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A chapter in th e spiritual biography of a young pastor.

EDWIN H. PALMER

H

E DIDN'T CARE a thing about

Christ. Oh, he went to a Congregational church every Sunday morning, but
he didn't hear of the Christ who died for
sinners. Then, one day, after his pastor
had moved to another church, he went to
a church in a nearby city - also Congregational - and there, after many months of
biblical preaching, became convicted of
his sins and during an evangelistit: campaign accepted Christ as his personal
Savior. His whole life was changed. Christ
had come into his heart and now dominated it. In his new church, where Fundamento'llism was preached, he grew in
grace and knowledge. By this time he
entered college and started preparin g for
the ministry. He roomed with a good,
solid, pious Fundamentalist who was
studyin g engineering. Good times of Christian fellowship were enjoyed with him.
College and the military service came
and went. It was time to decide where
to go for theological training. Calvin
Seminary was unknown to him. Princeton
was well known b ecause of its glorious past
in upholding the historic orthodox faith.
But he had heard that Modernism had
crept into some of the d epartments and
that some of the professors no longer believed in an infallible Bible. And that was
one thing against which his Fundamentalist pastor had always warned -I\ !odcrnism. Then there was \ Vestminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia . It was
orthodox, all dght, but so small and so
young. Which should he take? A wellknown, famous seminary with ~ Iodernism
in it, or a small and unknown one, but
unquestionably faithful to the gospel? His
roommate at college, who also felt called
to the ministry in spite of his engineering
backgrOlll1d, chose Princeton. But he?

"
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What should he do? Finally, by the grace
of God, Westminster won out. But that
first day on the campus! Alone. A small
class. In the lonely suburbs of Philadelphia. A struggling, small, little-known
seminary. Glorious Princeton was behind
his back. Suppose he had made a mistake!
He prayed for comfort and wisdom.
Classes soon began. Tears almost came
when, after sixteen years of study, during
which no class had ever b een opened with
prayer, his professor humbly asked for
God's grace in his 6rst class. H e learned
much about the Bible, studied Greek and
H ebrew. H e marveled at the scholarship
and yet the devotion to the Bible. A book
published b y the professors, The Infallible
'Vonl, seemed to b e a symb ol of the
teaching of Westminster Seminary. His
professor in practical theology expressed
the spirit by instructing the students to
uphold in their preaching the one principle
of Scriptum sola, scriptum tota ("Only the
Scriptures and all the Scriptures").
One thing both ered him, however: Caloi11ism - the sovereignty of God, predestination, the covenant. He resisted it. His
pastor had not taught that. But gradually,
because of the insistence of the professors
that the Bible should be the final authority in deciding whether our beliefs are truo
or not, and because they went back again
and again to the Scriptures, he was finally
convinced of the glorious truth of salvation
by grace all the way, and he came to love
the fact of sovereign grace. How thankful
he was that God had graciously led him
to this school where he could learn in a
devoted and scholarly way the glorious
truths of the Reformed faith. How that
seminary moulded and shaped the rest of
his life!
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One Christmas vacation he stopped off
at Princeton to see his old engineering
roommate, who was now studying theology
there. That night he slept little, for his
formerly pious, Fundamentalist friend, un ~
der the influence of his Modernist profes ~
sors, had now rejected the inspiration of
the Scriptures. In college this roommate
was the one who had always excelled him
in devotion, witnessing, and prayer. Now
he had overthrown the faith of his fathers.
This ,"Vestminster graduate was introduced to the Christian Refonned Church
by his professors, several of whom were
once members of that church, and by some
feUow students - graduates of Calvinwho desired advanced work in theology.
Today, having turned from Liberalism to
Fundamentalism, and then having been
solidly grounded in the Reform ed faith at
Westminster, he is now a pastor in the
Christian Refonned Church, which he
loves.

Now this is a true story, which in many
aspects is a typical one repeated time and
again at Westminster. Students &om many
and varied theological backgrounds enter
the Seminary, and the vast majority depart convinced of and grounded in orthodox Christianity and Calvinism. W estminster is thus making a tremendous impact on the American religious scene by
reaching out to students from all different
denominations, most of whom would never
b e reached by Calvin Seminary for the
simple reason that they have never heard
of Calvin. Last year, for example, eighty~
four graduates from forty-six colleges and
eight countries received Calvinistic instruction at 'W estminster Theological Seminary.
T herefore, may each one who loves the
Reformed faith learn much about this
school, pray for it, and support it as much
as is possible. And may Wesbninster ga
on in this magnificent fashion as in the
past, defending the faith of our fathers1

UP, YE SOLDIERS!

AU around the battle rages
With the hosts o f sill and wrong;
Only to the t.m e and loyal
Shall the victory belong.
Lo! Our Captain goes before us!
Shall we follow w here he leads?
Who is willing for the service?
'Vho is ripe fo r noble deeds?
La, the ranks of sin and error,
ffow they crowd upon our way!
Ho w tllCY crush the souls immortal,
Which for help unceasing pray!
Slwll w c, then, behold them perish,
Lifting not a lte11)ing 1wnd,
Speoking not a word of comfort,
Tho' it be the Lord's command?
Let us, then, arouse and hasten
To t'he thickest of the fight;
Let us bravely do our dllty
In the strugggle for the right.
Precious souls of men arc dying,
And shall we be not to blam.e
If we sit in idle dreaming,
Going not, ill Jesus' Name?

( Author unknown)
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The Case of the Muzzled Ox
by LAMBERTUS MULDER'
For it is written in the law of Moses, Thou sholt not muzzle the ox whell he
treadeth out the corn. Is it for the oxen tlUit God careth, or saith he it assuredly
for our sake? I COR.I:NTHlA...~S 9:9. l Oa

F

REQUENTLY THIS Bible text is as·
sumed to furnish an ironclad defense

for a guaranteed annual wage for the

minister of the Gospel.
In I Timothy 5 :18 the same quotation is
found, and the context there indicates a
definite applicability to the care of e1ders
who labor in the Word and doctrine. But
I Corinthians 9:9, l Oa as under consideration in this article can hardly be said to
warrant that application. It was in Corinth
that Paul was challenged on his claim that
he was truly an apostle. Paul had taken
the liberty not to marry. nor to ask for a
salary. Apparently this gave rise to douot
on the part of the Corinthians as to the
validity of his claim to office.

We may imagine that their reasoning
ran something like this: The other apostles
are married and receive nnancial aid from
the churches. Paul, a late comer to the
apostolic office, is not too sure of himself.
Just to be on the safe side h e has chosen
to do without these privileges, rather than
endanger his status by placing a demand
upon tJle Christians. Conclusion: Paul is
not an apostle at all. D eeply aware of the
precariousness of his position, h e does not
dare to claim apostolic privileges . Paul is
a deceiver, and he knows it!
This charge is met by Paul with the text
quoted above.
Obviously, the text contains far more
than a mere demand for a fin ancial stipend
for ministerial labors. But w e might say
that the point which Paul is p roving is
that it is not compulsory to accept a salary

1

*The Rev. Lambertus Mulder is pastor
.of the Christian Refonned Church at
Neerlandia, Alberta in Canada.
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in order to b e a genuine apostle. His official status is provable beyond doubt: "the
seal of my apostleship are ye in the Lord ."
All those that work for the Gospel may live
of the Gospel, Paul included. Yet they do
not have to live of the Gospel. Paul might
have taken a wife, or he might have demanded a salary like the others, but he
cllose not to do it. 'Vhy? Because of the
case of the muzzled ox.
Mo ses and the Ox
The laws of i\loses as found in the first
five b ooks of the Bible seem to present us
with a veritable lab yrinth of commandments, seem ing often to be without "rhyme
or reason." The Israelites were simply
swamp ed with laws. Seldom d o many take
the trouble to read the books of Leviticus
and D euteronomy because of their apparent
indigestibility. They do not seem conducive
t o profitable meditation, and so we would
rather read the gosp els. Yet, ''Thou shalt
not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out
the corn" is here quoted in the New Testament, obviously to presen t us with Gospel
b'uth and comfort. Is the ox, then, to be
our comfort?
Moses wrote these laws. Moses is not
just anybody, but he is the mediator of the
Old Testament. To him is given the assignment to lead God's people in the green
p astures of the Promised Land. H e is not
merely a lawgiver presenting us with laws
suitable for agriculture, etc. Nor is he the
forerunner of the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals! He is a type of Christ,
and ,vith all oth er prophets proph esies unto Christ.
Consequently every page of the Old
T estament law manifests Jesus Christ. The
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free grace of Jesus Christ must be visible dens; he was compelled to bear them,
in every sphere of life, the field as well as bei ng the Messiah. For him there were
the tabernacle. The fields of Israel are, no privileges. His was the m ust, not the
therefore, not ordinary flelds, as in Moab 1"/wy. He hungered and thirsted while at
or Philistia. To be sure, they are made work in Ollr behalf, but God had muzzled
up of a similar soil. But there is one vital him with the curse which was upon him.
d ifference: the fields of the Promised Land Upon the Cross he suffered the terror of
bask in the rays of Cod's grace. That land the must without the may.
The illustration of grace in the case of
is the beginning of the new earth which
the meek shall inherit. Over that land the ox is beautiful, but the realization of
every fiftieth year the trumpets of jubilee grace in the fulfillment of that law is far
were sounded to remind the people of the more beautiful. It does not refer only to
Covenant of the complete redemption in the apost le, but embraces everyone who
acknowledges his Covenant relationship
Jesus Christ.
That is why the ox might not be muzzled with Christ. God has joined together the
when he is threshing out the com. The must and the may. We must, therefore,
animal must be dea lt with in terms of the bear our cross, but we may do so joyfull y
difference between the fields and stables of - the curse has been removedl
If we bear our cross without finding joy
the righteous and the unrighteous. He
must work, but he is working for a child therein, we have never understood tho
of the Promise in the land of Promise. He suffering of Jesus. If we desire joy withmust work, but he may eat, fo r Cod has out accepting the fellowship of his sufferjoined the must and the may together, and ing, we have no part in Christ who for tho
no man may be allowed to put them asun- joy that was set before him endured the
der. The grace of Jesus Christ must be • Cross. But salvation's heirs have seen Jesus
proclaimed everywhere; such is the pur- Christ revealed in tllC law regarding the
muzzling of oxen. Gratefully. therefore,
pose of the law.
they perform Kingdom labor, both in tho
Lords house and on the field. as heirs of
God. and the Ox
the
world to come. Paul and all his fellow
Does God care for the ox? Most assuredly - he feeds the fowls of the air. But "of Chr istian must work, but they also may
how much more value are ye than the eat and drink and do all dtings by the
grace of Christ to the glory of God.
birds!"
"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox ..."
Cod gives laws for the welfare of oxen,
but he does so entirely for our sake. The
laws pertaining to the oxen are not an end
in themselves. In them the grace of Christ
is illustrated. The grace exemplified in th e
union of must and may is given to the SODS
of the Covenant. The Redeemer did not
come to redeem angels or animals, but he
came to redeem Abraham's seed.
This is the law tllat Moses wrote, according to which oxen must demonstrate
grace. \Vhen Moses speaks he speaks in
hope of that which is to come. Now Paul
has seen the One who is greater than
Moses. For the Mosaic law was fulfilled
in Jesus Christ. He has borne all our bur-
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. . . what the Lord compla ins of in his
people Israel is continually seen in every
one of us: When we are grown 'fat: and
'covered with f~l.tness: we kick against him
who has fed and cherished us.
The kindness of God ought to have led
us to consider and love his goodness, but
since we arc so ungrateful that we are
rather constantly spoiled by his indulgence,
it is very necessary for us to be restrained
by some discipline from breaking out into
wilf ulness.
John Calvin, Golden Booklet
of the Tru e Christian Life.
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A Coordinated Double Decree?
Predestination, The Pulpit, and The People III
ALEXANDER C. DE JONG

HE SYNOD of Dort convened on Nov.
13, 1618. It was, however, Jan. 18.
1619 before they ad dressed themselves to
the intricate problems posed by the five
articles of the Remonstrants. One b ig reason
for this long delay was the subtle strategy
of Episcopi us. As a clever parliamentarian
he wanted to formulate the problems to
be discussed. He wanted to focus the debate on the fact of reprobation. With
deceptive inunendo and careless formulation he could easily distort this decree into
a grotesque caricature. Episcopi us knew
this well enough and tried to focus diSCUSsion around this matter. The sabotage of
such strategy was a happy fact. The
Canons would have lost theiI biblical
soundness and theiI delicate sobriety had
Episcopius succeeded.
Others since have learned from Episcopius. They, too, pull the decree of reprobation out of its biblical foc us by insisting that predestination necessarily involves the coordination of election and
reprobation. The bibli cal picture is completely distorted by balancing election and
reprobation over against each other and
claiming equal significance for th em. This
distortion of a coord inated double decree
mcl udes the fo llowin g.
1. E lection and reprobation express
God's soverei&'ll agency in the same way.
There is a exact parallel between the election-faith relation and the reprobationunbelief relation. God's sovereign activity
in both cases is viewed as working in the
same manner.
2. Election and reprobation are of equal
significance in revealing God's perfections
and wilL The heart of God's perfections
is his sovereign will which gives birth to
an arbitrary divine love revealed to a select
cliq ue of favOlitcs and an equaUy arbitrary

T
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d ivine wrath displayed to a hopeless mass

of unfortunates. Sovereign p redestination
means that God is as indifferently disposed
to damn sinners as he is to save them.
3. Election and reprobation are of equal
vulue in defining Cod's fi nal purposes with
respect to all men. Cod is as vitally interested in obtaining a hell full of rep rob..1.tes as a heaven fu ll of elect. A full hell
and a fu ll heaven balanced over against
each other in delicate poise is the definitive
description of God's counsel.
I am not imagining such grotesque distortions. The framers of the CanOIlS took
tJle trouble to write a conclusion in which
they warn against those who wished to
persuade the public
that the same doctrine teaches, that God, by
a mere arbitnr y act of his will, without the
least respect or view to any sin, has I)n..'"destinated the greatest pa rt of the world to
eternal damnation; and has creat ed theJU
for this very purpose; that in the sa mc
1lI,lImer in which election is the fountain and
the cause of fait h and good works, reprobation is the cau se of unbelief and pie ty.

Th ey conclude by saying that the Reo.
fonned Churches detest such ideas with
t heir whole soul Their strong avers ion to
such coordination arose out of their loyalty
to the Scriptures. We now proceed to
examine this coordinated doub le decree a
bit more carefully.
The Bible consistently pictures Cod as
sovereign in all of his activities. Nothing
escapes his sovereign control. H e clothes
the grass of the field, feeds the birds of
the heaven s, not even a sparrow falls from
a house without his knowledge and will,
tvlatt. 6:25ff. He enthrones kings and effects their abdication, Dan. 5: 18ft Assyria
is the rod of God's anger, Isa. 10:5 and
the Chaldeans are ordained by Jehovah,
the Holy One, fo r purposes of judgment
and correction, H ab. 1:12.
His sovereign agency also extends to
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men's evil deeds. He is Jehovah and there
is none eise. "I form the light, and create
drakncss; 1 make peace, and create evil;
1 am Jehovah, that doeth all these things"
(l sa. 45:7 ). "Shall evil befall a city, and the
Lord hath not done it?" ( Amos 3:6 ). In his
sovereign judicial activity he makes the
heart of the people fat, makes their ears
heavy, and shuts their eyes, Isa. 6:9H. In
Matt. 13, John 12 and Acts 28 there is
reference to Isaiah's words. It should be
noticed that in Matthew and Acts the
people are pictured as blin ding their own
eyes and in John it is God's sovereign activity whi ch is emphasized. Tilis serves
notice on us that we may not abstract this
divine activity from the moral situation in
wllich the objects of such sovereign activity lived.
Furthermore, it is a sound biblical truth
that whatever God does in time he planned
to do in eternity. He never acts on the
spur of the moment. He worketh all things
after the counsel of hi s will. Warfield puts
this whole matter in one magnificient summary statement. (1 )
Because, over against all dualistic conception s,
there is but one God, and He is indeed
God; and because, overaga inst all cosmothe istic con cep tions, this God is a PERSON who acts purposefully; there is nothing
that is, and no th ing that comes to pass, that
He has not first decreed a nd then brought
to pass by His creation and providence.
Thus all things find their unity in His e terna l
plan; and not their unity merely, bllt their
j ustification a s well ; even the evil, thoug h
ret aining its (ll1ality 'as evil and hateful t o
the holy God, and certa in to be dealt wit h
as hateful, ye t does not occur apart from
His provision or against His will, bllt appears ill the w orld wh ich He lII~d e only as
the instrument by mean s of which He wo rks
the higher g ood.

This biblica l fact needs sharp accentuation today. Not a few men under the in·
nuence of existentialism want to relegate
man's sinful activities into the men of pure
possibility. Mnn's unbelieving rejection of
the gospel offer becomes a bare existential
possibility not under the control of God's
sovereign counsel. Anything outside the
scope of God's pre-cosmic and trans·
(I) Biblical D odri llu, p. 21

temporal counsel would be as eternal as
God himself and would exist as a limit to
divine sovereignty. But then the bibli cal
picture of God becomes distorted. Our age
with its fri ghtening possibilities for woe,
our time in which the hearts of thoughtful
men fail with fear, needs to hear the happy
refrain of those Christ confessors who bow
before the sovereign God and sing, "Alleluia; for the Lord God omnipotent reign·
etlt" (Rev. 19,6).
The full accent of this fact must not,
however, blur another equally important
truth. The manner in which this sovereign
activity operates is not the same in aU
cases. In this connection we arc concerned
with the sovereign decree of predestination. In the case of both election and
reprobation there is no difference as to the
unconditioned sovereignty of God. There
are, however, important differences in the
manner in which this sovereign action is
exercised. Our Reformed tradition not
merely allows for these varintions, but
contends for such differences.
One way of expressing this difference
led men to speak of two aspects in the
decree of reprobation. The best Refonn ed
traditions spoke of two acts of God involved in reprobation. The one act is called
preterition. It is sovereign and negative.
God sovereign ly purposed and histOrically
does leave some sinners in their natural
situation of sin and misery. Cod decrees
to withoM and actually abstains from im·
parting the insuperable gifts of the Holy
Spirit to some sinners. It is God's good
pleasure, which is always good, to pass
them by. T his is the ultimate, Snal ground
of reprobation. Their sin is not the ultimate ground for passing them by. If that
were so all sinners would be passed by.
In this sense reprobation as well as election
is ultimate, both are equally ultimate. For
both fina lly rest in God's sovereign good
pleasure. Dr. J. Daane obscures this fact
and is historically incorrect when be asserts, "that Reformed theology has always
rejected the principle of the equal ultimacy
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of election and reprobation."(2) ' ¥e must
guard the biblical truth of God's sovereignty at this point and his phrase of
"equal ultimacy" is ambigous in not allowing for the full accent on the sovereign
character of preterition.
But this is not the whole story. There
is a second act involved in reprobation. It
is the positive and judicial act of God by
virtue of which God ordains the by-passed
sinner to outer darkness. This act is founded on man's sin. Because the by-passed
individuals are sinners they are set to endure God's holy and righteous wrath. This
act of God is founded on the foresight of
man's wilful continuance in sin.
No sllch distinction is made with respect
to the d ecree of election. This graciously
sovereign p urpose of God is the source or
ca use of man's fa ith, justifica tion, holiness
and perserverance in fa ith. God ehose us
"in Christ ... before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without
blemish befo re him" ( Eph. 1:4 ). We are
chosen to be God's workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus for good works "which God
afore prepared th'lt we should walk in
them" ( Eph. 2: 10 ) . God chose us "from the
beginning unto salvation in sanctification
of the Spirit and belief of the truth" (11
Thess. 2:13). The Bible nowhere remotely
suggests that God predestined some to sin
in the same manner as he predestined to
holiness in Christ.
God's sovereign act of preterition, the
passing b y of some, leaves men as they
nrc. It puts nothi ng in man, effects no
change for the worse in them. For his own
good reasons God sovereignly 1e.."I.ves them
where they are, in their guilt! and d epravity, a situation which these sinners love.
God does not prevent them from repenting
and believing. He does not rompel them
to continue in sin. He sovereignly decides
to withhold from them the efficient workings of his redeeming Spirit and right(2)

Rr/o",,~d

Jo ..."al, Nov. 1953. See Van T il. Tile
Dr/ense "I tile Pailh, pp. 4lJff for a detailed criticism
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eously appoints them to hi s ever endwing
wrath on account of their sins.
In the cautious handling of these distinctions we can display our detestation of a
coordinated double decree. The big problem here is the relation of man's unbelief,
the root of all sin, to the counsel of God,
the will of his decree. The precise formu lation of the manner in which God's sovereign determination relates itself to man's
unbelief remains insoluble for us. Elsewhere I had occasion to speak of the direct
relation which obtains between election
and faith. and of an indirect relation which
obtains between reprobation and unbelief.
The tenn "relation" expressed the idea that
such sin cannot be isolated from God's
counsel. The tenns "dircct and indirect"
indicated an important difference in the
mode in which God's sovereign agency
opera tes.(3) Wm. Cunningham says, "this
agency is not exerted in the same manner,
or in the same degree, in the pennission
of the bad, as in the production of the
good , actions of men."(4)
On the one hand we must not mute the
basic tones of God's omnipotence, sel£sufficiency and sovereignty. On the other
hand we must not stifle the screams of ow
guilt. If we eclipse Cod 's sovereignty we
cannot p reach the dynamic presence of a
perfectly procured salvation in Jesus Christ
ow Lord . Without the summons of ow
sovereign Savior the preacher can only
hold forth a feeble chance to be saved.
If we obscure the differences in the mode
of the actions of the sovereign God, we
unwarrantedly lighten the awfu l load of
our guilt. This would obscure the greatness of our sins and miseri es, an essential
ingredient of saving faith. The beauty of
the gospel of sovereign grace in Jesus
Christ lies precisely in removing the
weight of this awful load of our guilt and
bringing sinners into the abidi ng presence
of the Bible's sovereign God.
A coordinated double d ecree fri ghtens
the people and silences the pulpit. An
Th~ Wrll·Mran/
Hi~ro~k(Jl TI'~oIOfl"J,

(J ) Cf.

(4)

Gosptl Olfc~, p. 130
Vol. n , p. 4S8
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unbalanced decree as d escribed above
gives power to the p ulpit fo r then men
declare the gospel of God which is his
power unto salvation.
o

0

0

0

Th ere is another fi ction about a coordina ted double decree wh ich pamlY-.les
thc pulpit. Some think that predestination
revea ls a sovereign will, indiHercntly poised
in bare power, which blasts some sinners
into condemnation and blesses others into
salvation. Nothing is farther removed front
the Bible than such an idea. As I mentioned earlier, it is not the nude power of
God which fix es the eternal destinies of
all men. It is rather God in an act of his
will, the God who ever wills in p erfect
harmony with his nature.
The un biblical lines of such a coord inated decree arc clearly seen when we trace
those divine p erfections d isplayed in the
lives of those who di e in unrepcntance.
Purp osely I do not sp eak of the reprobate.
After all we can not and may not pinlx>int
a concrete sinner as a reprobate, as one
sovereignl}' by-passed by God . T his is an
exclusive divine prerogative and an y attempt so to define a sinner is a p roud display of sin. Besides, we should never preju(Jjce the gosp el which is the power of
God unto salvation. God's ways also in
the converting of sinners are not our ways.
The stories of Manasseh and Paul are clear
demonstrations of this' fact.
There ar e those, however, who never
bring forth the fru its of faith. In Stich
cases we behold the revelation of God's
wrath against si n. H e that believeth not
in disobedi ence shall not see life 'out the
wrath of Cod ab idelh on him" ( John 3:36) .
There is an awful display of God's punitive
righteousness as he gives up sinners in the
lusts of their hearts unto uncleanness, unto
vile passions "receiving in themsclves that
recompense of their error which was due"
( Rom. 1:26 ). In the consuming passion of
his holiness he gives them up unto a reprobate mind. This severity of God's holy
and r ighteous anger is in d i.rect proportion
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to the abuse they make of his good gifts to
them.
While thcy continue as members of the
human race in this day of grace they share
in the cou ntless good gifts of God's common grace. They receive the riches of God's
goodness and forebcarance and longsu (fcring. Hom. 2:4, 9:22. Cod docs good to
his enemies; how well do not we know
just that! "F or while we were yet si nners,
Chr ist died for us" (Rom. 5:8) . Many - not
all of them since some never hear the
preaching of the gospel - receive the wellm eant gospel offer. Christ is tile administrator of God's program of world salvation
and in the preaching ministry of his church
he confronts concrete sinners with an unsimula ted and earnest offer of salvation .
It is precisely the sinner's wilf ul and vicious
rejection of Christ's swnmons to salvation
whieh gives weight to and ground for the
righteous condemnation of God.
I have dealt with this matter in grcater
detail in my book The Well-Meant Gospel
OUer. I regret that Dr. J. D aane in a
review tried to create the impression that
I do not accept the fa ct of a well-meant
and serious offer of salvation made to CO ll crete sinners. In commenti ng on my exeges is of I Tim. 2:4 he writes that my usage
of the term "uiliversal indefiniteness" apparen tl y means "that the gencral offer is
meaningful for everybody in general b ut
not fo r anybody in partciular. This seems
a fa ir description of what De Jong
thought."( 5)
\ Vith this generalization Daanc confuses
both my lx>sition ancl the issue under discussion at that paint in the book. The question I was dealing with concerncd God's
intent involved in the ransom of Christ in
connection with the term "all men" and
not the fact of a well-meant gospel oHer.
The Bible does not teach that Cod's intention with resp ect to the ransom given
by Christ was un iversa l in scope including
every member of t he human race. To use
the words of The Canons of Dort the Bib le
(5) C"lvi"

p"''''''.
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teaches that it was "the sovereign counsel
and most gracious will and purpose of
Cod the Father that the quickening and
saving efficacy of the most precious death
of his Son should extend to all the elect."
Chapter II, ArticJe 8.
Elsewhere I established the fact that
the well-m ean t gosp el offer comes to all
concrete sinners personally without distinction, This blessed fact rests in the particularity and efficacy of Clu'ist's atoning
work. For example, on page 110 I wrote,
T.he Son oi God's love, the Savior of the
world, !lOW meets the sinner who lives under the wrath of God and SUllll!lons him to
salvation. It is the sinner where he is, th'at
is as a Illember of the world in the process
o f being sa\'ed by the reigning Ch rist, who
is called t o Jive in Christ, . It is the transgre ssor of the old Adamic covenant who is
offered salntion by the ~lediator of the new
a nd better covenant. He offers this sinner
salvation in the \"a), 01 faith because God
keeps his word and deals with the pos tlapsar i;:n (afte r th e fall) sinne r in the same
way as he dealt "'ith him in the prelapsarian
(before the fall) situation of Paradise. i\[an
Illust believe.

This is but one of many quotations
which demonstrates that it is not "a fair
description of what De Jong thought" to
say that I refer to everybody in general
but not to anybody in particular,
Such a wcU-meant offer of salvation together with all those other dealings of God
with unrepentant sinners underscores the
truth that God does not deal with si nners
in terms of unmitigated and unrelieved
wrath. Their lives are filled with varied
tokens of Cod's goodness and common
favor. The caricature of a coordinated
double decree must not obscure these
patent facts.
In the case of those predestin ed to
eternal life there is all this and much more,
There is all this. Prior to their conversion
they lived as unrepentant sinners, under
God's wrath as mitigated b y his common
grace. But when Cod's Spirit bends their
recalcitran t hearts and circumcises their
uncircumcised hearts, they b egin to see the
wonders of God's saving love revealed in
Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit removes the
cataracts of sin and they are enabled to
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trace God's insuperable ways with th em.
The pressure of God's wrath against their
sin as well as the gifts of his common grace
are seen as parts of one magnificent chain
of events under the direction of the predestinating God who determines the means
us well as the end .
Once they are engrafted into Christ they
sec the full Howming of all God's pm'fections in their Savior. There is the marvel
of God's savi ng love, th e tendern ess of his
patience, the stern rigor of his justice, and
the consuming passion of God's wrath
against sin, As they b'uce the blessed footsteps of Jesus Christ they come to see Cod
as ~l Spirit infinite in b eing, glory, blessedness, and perfection: all-sufficient, eternal,
unchangeable, incomprehensible, everywbere present, almighty, knowing all
things, most wise, most holy, most just,
most merciful and gracious, longsuffering,
and abundant in good ness and truth. Cod's
ways with the elect in CIll'ist display a
vastly more magnificent panorama of the
workings of God's perfections than does
the doom of those b ypassed and condeomed. From this vantage point of believing commitment they detest with all
their hearts a coordinated double decree
as d e£ned above,
Election and reprobation are not at all
of equal signi£cance in revealing God's
perfections . \Vhat we have seen puts the
lie to the idea that God is as much glori£ed in the damnation of the impenitent as
he is in the salvation of the believing.
\n13t the moon is to the sun is b ut an
imperfect analogy of what reprobation is
to election as far as the revelation of God's
attributes is concerned.
o

0

0

0

Election and reprobation are not of
equal value in defining God's final purposes
with respect to all men. \""hen the preacher
stands in the pulpit he knows that God is
not as vitally interested in obtaining a hell
fu ll of reprobates as a heaven full of elect.
The thought of a coordinated decree could
paralyze the pI'eacher were he to imagine
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that heaven and hell balanced over against
each other in delicate paisa is a definitive
d escription of God's will with respect to
mankind.

llew and undeserved opportunities to escape 6nal destruction.
God wills to save the human race. For
God so loved the world that he sent his
only begotten Son. Because the opponents
The Bible never remotely suggests that
of predestination d eny that God eternally
Cod is as much concerned about getting
fixes the destinies of concrete ind ividuals.
sinners into hell as he is in opening the
we must stress the Biblical truth that he
doors of heaven. Jeremiah graphically
c110Ses concrete sinners. He does not mercly
pictures God as rising up early to send his
chose certain moral qualities in mcn as
prophets urging sinful Israel to repent.
being worthy of his electing love. Nor does
Jer. 35: 14; 7: 13, 25. Israel was not
he only elect a class or group. God elects
quickly or easily abandoned. She was
concrete sinners in Jesus C hrist. But in
rather pursued b y divine love. "How shall
our concern to stress this truth we must
I give up, Ephraim? how shall I cast thee
not obscure the fact that the el ect are the
off, Israel? ... my heart is turned within
new humanity. the recreated human race.
me, my compassions are kindled together"
The elect are not a few isolated individuals
(Hosea 11:8 ). God revealed the poign ant
whom God rescues out of a perishing world,
concern of his love as it moved on to
but are in Christ the new humanity which
chastise and cleanse. He followed the sin·
shall forever live in the new heaven and
ner with his chesed, his patient, loyal,
the new eartJl.
stedfast, covenant love. He takes no ple."1.SThe reprobates, the impenitent sinners
ure in the death of the wicked. Ezek. 18:32.
are always pictured as isolated individuals
God's final purpose with respect to the
who have been cut out of the tree of huhwnan race as revealed in the incarnate
.tpanity. They are the branches cast into
word, in the inscripturated word , and in
the nre. They are thrust into outer darkthe preached word is never one of simple
ness. the density of which forbids abnormal
balance between grace and in terms of a
preoccupation with their awful pangs as if
coordinated double decree.
these are equally glorifying of God as the
The Bible tells us that "there is joy in the blesedness of recreated world.
We must lift our eyes to Christ. God's
presence of the angels of God over one
sinner that repentcth" ( Luke 15:10 ). But de6nitive purpose with respect to our sin·
we read nowhere of a similar joy in the flll world must be read in telms of Jesus
damnation of sinners. The Lord delights Christ our Lord. "For it was tJle good
in saving sinners as he redeems the whole pleas ure of the Father that in him should
human race. There is no sinner too lost all the fulness dwell; and through him to
that he may not be found b y Christ and reconcile all things unto himseU. having
thus be found in him. The God and Father made pe.."1ce through the blood of his cross;
of Christ Jesus our Lord sent Jonah to through him, I say, whether thin gs upon
Nineveh. Being slow to anger he saw the the earth, or things in heavens" ( Col. 1:19.
repentance of her citizens and «repented 20 ). God sent his Son that the world should
of the evil which he said he wou ld do unto be saved through him. As he moves on to
tJlem" (Jonah 3: 10 ). Our Savior allows the save he sifts and those who refuse to
barren fig tree to stand one more year in believe are righteously pruned from tJle
response to the plea: "Lord, let it alone this tree of humanity.
As we follo w the Scriptures in defining
year also. till I shall dig about it and dlmg
it: and if it bear fruit thenceforth, well; God's purpose for our world in t erms of
but if not, thou shalt cut it down" (Luke Jesus Christ we preach tJle best news this
13:8, 9). In patient constancy God gives
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- -9ather.1 and I1rethrenf.--..
N THE SEPTEMB ER 29, 1955 issue of The Chri.stial~ CenJflry a challenging article
appeared under the title of ''The Church's Suburban Capt ivity." In it the writer attempted
to point up what he considered one of 111C greatest perils o f American ecclesiastical life.
Since '-'Vorld \Var II the trek from the larger cities with their overcrowded streets and outmoded houses to the suburbs with grassy plols and gardens has beell growing apace. ~lil1ions
have been spent in erecting church buildings ill outlying areas.
All this, the author ,lOtcs, has left the churdles in the city in the back-wash. The Hight
to (he suburbs has almost taken on the apl)Carancc of ()allie. In these: days of rising IlTospcrity
people don't want to be caught in the old neighborhoods. And the net result has often been
that others less prosperous have moved in, wtlom the chun:hes in .their weakelled condition
and thei r fear of gelting the "wrong people" into the Lord's house have failed to readl. The
whole temper of our Sl)i rrtual life has been affected. Ocrgy and leadership arc largely
recruited from people with the subUf"b-mentality, which the writer considers a "-threat to the
church's witness to Qlrist'S lordship." The con ccpt of success has been introduced into the
church wit h its emphasis on "pushing compe tition," "distributive rewards," and "individualistic
thinking." In spite of its hype ractivity, the church with the suburb-mentality has been too
successful in insulating itself fr om the masses.

I
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This points up a problem which we also have with us, be it in a somewhat different form.
A s Reformed Christians we oonfcss vigo rously that the Lord Jesus Quist and 1I0t mall
(whethc-r preacher or parishioner) gathers the church ill the unity of <the true fai th. In
principle we react strongly against any aUenll)t to make the church "class-conscious." Traditionally we even insist that people should attend that church of our faith which is located
nearest their homes.
Milch of this profession, I fear, has been with tongue in cheek. Practice has often
given the lie to our principle. At times, indeed, it is advantageous and even necessary for
people ~o retain membership in a church fa rther removed from {hem. The language used at
worship, the mobility or people who live in rented apartments or rented farms, strong family
ties in a church which stresses the covcnant idea, and dwindling membership in certa in congregations may justify some of this.
But a problem has arisen which needs to be pointed up. During the past two dcc<ldes there
seems to be a growing awareness of "class" within the Qlristi<ln Refor,mcd QlUrchcs. And
though the subject is a delicate one and lays all who mention it open to snC(:ring or scathi ng
denunciation, it demands discussion not onl y but strong resistance. It can hardl y be denied
that many of our people moving into a new area chose their church_home without though t to
principle. Instead of asking where they are most needed, tilt)' select their churd"t-home on
the basis of where 'Ihey fee l they "will fit in best." TIms 111 our larger centers we find
certain congregations made up almost exclusively of day-laborers; others of farmers; others
of business men; others of professional peOPle. Thq parlance o f the people OOtrays the rise
of this trend wmlistakeably. We hear them ta lking about "rich" churches, "snooty" churches,
"common man's" churches, "sound" churches, and "rather liberal" churches. A lthough many
o f '!hese remarks are unjustified and most of thom are unkind, they sound an alann which
we do well to heed.

• • • •

In the Christian Reformed Qlurch we hne always taken a measure of justifiable pride
in the reality and vigor of our denominational unity . \Ve are one in our common faith in
Ghrist. \ Ve arc one in the preaching heard ill our pulpits from coast to coost. \Ve are one
in seeking to realize common goals in education, philanthropy and missions. But if this unity
is not to be undermined or destroyed, every congregatiou ought as much as possible represent a cross-section of our Reformed believer'S. \Vhat more impressive sight can there
be than a congregation assembled around the \Vord and sacraments comprising rich and
poor, educated a nd uneducated, farmers, business mell and day-laborers, ~eachcrs and doctors
and lawyers, yes even black and white and red and yellow! The gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ is the great leveler of men. In the sight of God the souls of all his saints are
prC(:ious. The ohurch o f the Savior must do more in ou r days of social climbing and growing
class-consciousness, stimulated by rising lliiliollalisms throughout the world and increased
luxury a t home, than preach the princi ples o f spiritual un ity in Christ. We need despera1ely
consistcnt personal practice.
T,his requires a large measurc of self-denial. All o f us like a church where wc can feel
perfectly at ease with our little clique of friend s and. aSlSOCiates. But by seek ing the gratification of these man-centered desires, we fail to grow spiritually ourselves and weaken our
witness in a hopelessly divided and warring world.
As ministers and elders we must warn incessantly against this growing evil. The sin
lies at -the door of every tlUman heart. Here we mu5'l. experience the rclevance of the \Vord
which teaches us, "Owe no man anything but to love one another; for he tha'! 10vertJ another
hath fulfilled the law." In choosing a churdl-hoIll(' that love will seek not itself but the
welfare of others and the unity of Olrist's body which is so essential in our sin-wracked world.

,
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Evolutionary Dogma and
Christian Theology
PHILIP E. HUGHES
I

H ARLES DARWI N was not the inventor of the idea of Evolution, but
it was he, morc than anyone else, w ho first
popularized it by the publication of his
book The Origill of Species in 1859. The
transformation produced in the thought of
the W estern world by th e evolutionary
theory and its advoc.1.tes was both rapid
and radical. Up till then the doctrine of
special creation had managed to hold out
against all challenges; but now the now
outlook began to oust it from its position
of almost unquestioned acceptance. Accord ing to the new, the evolutionary, gosp el, it was now no longer possible to regard
man as a fallen creature, which was the
way in which Christian theology had always regarded him. On the contrary, it
now became necessary to admire man as
the summit of evolutionary progress - as
homo sapiens who, uncreated, had risen
and was destined by irresistible evolu tionary grace to go on rising. His was the
crowning achievement of the gloriOUS, agelong upsurge from th e humblest beginnings; he, of aU that was fit the 6ttest, hao
survived by tht: divine right of his own
supreme fihlesS. Though not yet perfect,
for there were still vestigial remnants of
his less reput.. ble ancestry clinging to him
and sh..Jtifying his nature, yet Ilone the
less he was comforted with the gre..'lt
evangelical assurance that mall was p Cl'fectible to an indefinite degree. Nor was
this faculty of p crfectibi!..ity a mere potential, that might or might not come into
operation; it was an cnergy, hidden but
constantly active, like the leaven concealed
in the lump of dough and silently leavening the whole lump. Progress, he was told,
was inevita ble; regress, unthinkable.

C
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ThCl'e is little occasion for surprise that
a deterioration of Christian belief accompanied the conversion of the masses to the
evolutionary creed, for a complete reversal
of the biblical view of man as a sinful creature, standing under the divine displeasure and desperately in need of redemption,
was involved. Indeed, the very concept of
redemption was, ex hypothesi, an abslll'dity
and an insul t to human dignity, and God,
if he was permi tted still to exist, was merely tolerated as a benevolent onlooker at
th e circumference and not at the center of
things. After ail, why shou ld not man be
self-sufficient and autocentric whcn hc
hears the good news that he is destined,
without outside aid, to master the universe? No longer was it a sin to blaspheme
against God ; but to blaspheme Man could
not be forgiven. Algemon Charles Swinburne, one of the hymn-writers of the new
humanism, gave eloquent expression to the
creed of the movement in his Hymn of
Man:
But God, -if {/ Cod th ere I)c, is th e sulJstance of men which is man
Thou. art smitten, thou God, thou art
smitt en; thy de{ah is upon thee,
Lord.
Alld the love-song of carlh (IS Iholl dicst
rcsormds through th e wind of Ilcr

o

wingsGlory to ""{an in the highest! for Man is
the mMter of things.
As might have been exp ected, another
CQl1com itant of the evo lutionary crusade
was th e con6dent emergence of the destructive criticism of Holy Scripture. A
book which teaches that all men are faU cn
from grace and arc in bondage to sin, and
that the wages of sin is death, - which

teaches that Jesus Christ is God Incarnate
who suffered vicariously for helpless mankind on the Cross, - which teaches that
Cod is sovereign over all the affairs of men,
and that to be \...ithout Christ is to he with out hope: - stich a book demanded to be
d estroyed, and the scbolars of the movement sct about the work of demolition with
a will It was perhaps just a little incongruotls that those w ho professed to be
champions of Man should have disqua lifl ed the Bib le very largely on the ground
that it was a mall-made production.
The grand motif of the survival of the
fittest was considered to he relevant not
only in the rea lm. of biology, but in every
other sphere, that of theology included.
Thus, from the evolutionary viewpoint, it
was by no means inappropriate that Christian dogma should now at length, in the
inevitable course of un iversal d evelopment,
give way to the new sdcntiSc revelation
(commonly deified as "Sdcnce"). "Taught
by science," declared Oliver Lougc, "we
Jearn that there has been no fall of mall :
there has been a rise." Conan Doyle produced a book significant ly named T he New
Revelation, in which he propounded the
following do g m a : "Christianity must
change or perish . That is the law of life,
that things must adapt themselves or
perish ." This was an article of evo lutionary
fu ndamcntalism which needs to be borno
in mind, for the evolu tionary hypothesis, if
true, certainly had every right to demand
a raujcal transformation of the biblical
view of man and the worl d . By making
resounding catcgoria l statements and by
speakin g with determi nation of their theory as a fa ct which none must question,
the evolutionary zealots swept many off
their feet. For instance, Conan Doyle affi rmed that it was "certain that man had
never faUen," that "never was there any
evidence of a fall." H aving established hi s
point by asserting it, he proceeded to put
th e following p erfectly good question: "But
if there were no fa ll, then what bC;.'Cume of
t he atonement, of the redemption, of
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original sin, of a large part of Clrristian
mystical philosophy? Even if it were as
reasonable in itself, as it is actually unr easonable," he added, "it \....ouid sti ll be
q uite divorced from the filctS."
These sacrosant so-called "Facts" are, of
course, the "facts" of "Science," of E volution, the "New Revelation." T he \Ve1lsHuxley-Wells trinity, in their massive bible
of b iology entitled Th e Science of Life,
pontificate about Evolution as "the incontrovertible fact ," "the fact of filctS," the
"central fact," the "hated fac t" whose critics
they seOinfully dismiss as "dishonest creation ists, narrow fanatic s, and muddlehead ed people." Such blustering, however,
seems to indic.1.tc that the fanaticism is not
aIJ on one side!
It was 'w ith these alleged "facts" that the
cardinal doctrines of the Christian faith
were incompatihle. But t he repercussions
of evolutionary dogmatism were by 110
means confined to the thco logic.ll sphere;
they invaded also the sociological and
phi losophica l fi elds . T h us another accompaniment to the glorification of man, which
is so integral a component of the evolutionary creed, has been the development of the
herrenvolk or master-race thesis. i\IIan, it
is true, is regard ed as Evolution's highest
achievement to date; but there are degrees
of manhood. There are the fit and the
unllt, and only the fittest cou ld be viewed
as suitable for survival and for the propagation of homo sapie11s. And so the ugly
heads of racialism and nationalism reared
themselves from the evolutionary coil. If
the su perman were to be achieved at last,
i t woul d onl y be throu gh the reproduction
of the master-race, or rather of the pure
stock within that race. Just as Johanssen
succeeded b y careful selection in producing
a pure line of bi gger and better beans, so
t he same princip le was to b e applied to
hu man b eings. Th e elimination of every
inferior sb'ain became imperative in the
name of progress. This doctri ne had gained
willin g prophets among German mil itarists
b efore the first world war, when it had
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become fashionable to proclaim that war
was a biological necessity fo r the establishing of the stron g and the elimination of
the weak. Few are likely now to dispute
that subsequent history has proved the
falsity of this contention, for modern warfare has shown itself to be an unprecedentedly effective means of liquidating the
strong on both sides. 'Ve do not need reminding that in COUl'Se of time the prophetic mantel fell upon Adolf Hitler. who
announced his acceptance of the cosmic
doctrine that "the whole of nature is a
continuous struggle between strength and
weakness, an cternal victory of the strong
ovcr the weak;" nor do we need reminding
of the catastrophic consequences of this
dogmatism.
Bacial arrogance also involves racial
hatred. The terrible excesses of anti semitism are a grim reminder of this. Its throttling clutch in our day reached back even
to Jesus Chri st who, bein g a Jew by birth,
was unfit to survive, and so q uite properly
was sent to the wall ; and the Bible, having been written by Jews, likewise required to be profaned and discredited. together with its distasteful teachi ng about
fall en mankind. Such logic was in itself
suffi cient to. damn Christianity in the eyes
of the convert to the herren volk creed. I n
German y, the greatest crime became that
of not being born of the pure stock, or
rather of not being able to conceal the
awkward skeletons in one's family vault for it was an uncomfortable fact that in
the Western world, where man was considered to he more highly evolved than
elsewhere, this concept of a pure racial
stock was historically and scientiucally a
mere figment of wishful thinking. Heinrich
Himmlcr, that notable prophet of racial
purity and uncompromising exterminator
of the genetically inferior, experienced
much existential anxiety lest his deceased
Jewish grandmother should be resurrected
to his undOing. It was only to be expected
that the brief creed of the original Apostles
should be replaced by these latter day
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saints with one whose articles required
belief in the blesSings of eugenics, biological and social selection, and heaven on
earth at last for the strong, but sterihzation
and the gas.chamber for the weak.
The class-hatred and class· warfare of
? farxism with its creed of dialectical materia lism were justiued by the application of
thc same principles in the economic sphere.
Karl Marx's perusal of Th e Origin of
Species impressed him deeply : "Darwin's
book," he wrote, «is very important and
serves me as a basis in natural science for
the struggle in history." For Marx , as for
Darwin, struggle was the means of progress and development. The workers of
the world were to unite for the overthrow
of their tyrannical masters, knowing that
in the fierceness of the conflict tlley had
nothing to Jose but their chains. I n the
professedly classless state of Russia, however, from which also the Chri stian God
has been officially expelled, the greatest
tyranny of present times has come into
bei ng. The "fit" few have survived only
by liquidating their rivals, ensconcing
t hemselves in the monastic and imperial
fastness of the Kremlin, and cowing the
masses under the dread threat of the
Siberian concentration camps where millions of the world's workers unable to
struggle, suffer cold and starvation and unthinkable brutali ty every year.
Surely it is an object lesson of modem
history that materialistic humanism, by its
denial of the dignity and worth of the
individual, leads to the foulest depths of
inhumanity. Human life and human death
become of little or no account; for, after
all, each individua l life is but an in6nitesimal fragment which is doomed to be discarded and forgotten as the great unregard-
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ing process moves inexorably onward. It
is Man that matters, not men.
Such a view is, of course, optimistic for
Man, though not for men. Here, however,
philosophy attempted to apply its consolation, for those at any rate who could understand its terms. The British philosopher
McTaggart, for example, elaborated a
theory of time according to which C<'1 ch
stage in the time-sequence was regarded
as an in fin ites imal improvement on the immediately preceding stage. Time, in short,
was also evolving and inevitably leading
up to the final stage in the time-series,
which is the eternal. "Time," maintained
McTaggart, "runs up to Eternity, and
ce..'1ses in Eternity." He rightly described
as a "cheerful theory" one like this which
postulates th..'1 t, "whatever the state of the
universe now, it would inevitably improve,
and the state of each conscious individual
in it would inevitably improve, until they
reached a fina l stage of perfect goodness."
This view, he considered, would give, "as
much ..'1s any belief can give, consolation
and encouragement in the evils of the
present:
And yet McTaggart makes the extremely
candid, though incapacitating, admission
that "no empirical evidence which we
could reach would afford even the slightest
presumption in favor of such a vast conclusion." It was, nevertheless, precisely
this supposition which sustained him on
his l..'1st bed: "After a short but painful illness," his friend, Professor Broad, tells us,
"borne with admirable courage and pa·
tienee, he died on 18th March, 1925, in a
nursing home in London at the age of 58,
passing, ..'15 he firm ly believed, to the next
stage in the long but finite journey from
the illusion of time to the reality of eternal
life." It will, I think, be granted that this
w..'1 s a very insecure basis for optimism, let
alone fai th. A philosophical fancy, which
is ..'1dmittedly unsupported by any demonstrative evidence, can scarcely be accepted
as offering substantial encouragement to
believe that mankind is steadily advancing

towards the goal of the good state. Once
again, it is a C..'1se of ,vishful thinking,
adapted to the evolutionary pattern of the
in evitability of human progress.
A further refinement, also borrowed
from the ph ilosophers, was brought forward by Bernard Shaw in his play Back
to Methuselah, in which the Brothers
Bamabas propound the doctrine that the
wish, if adequately entertained, is not only
father to the thought, but actually creative
of the thing wished for. According to this
Shavian prospectus of the future, wishful
t hinking of sufficient intensity wil t lead to
the indefinite extension of the human lifesp..'1n (onc of Shaw's most wishful
t houghts), the shedding of the need for
sleep ( at present so exasperating a devourer of precious hours), and the elimina·
,tion of the indignity of the digestive and
excretory systems, not to mention the
clumsiness of sexual reproduction; until
ultimately the cllmbrance of the body itself
will be abandoned, as a butterHy abandons
the cocoon for which it has no further use
and SO..'1rs up into uninhibited freedom.
All this machi nery of Hesh and blood, so
painstakingly elaborted and evolved across
the span of the . '1 ges, will , after all, become
unnecessary, and the human spirit will
burst forth at last to enjoy complete freedom in the rea lm of pure intellect. Meanwhile, we are told, our body "imprisons us
0 11 this petty planet and forbid s us to range
through the stars." Man's destiny, however, is with the immortals, and "the d ay
w ill come when there will be no people,
only thought. - And that," we are instructed, "will be life eternal." And so we "press
0 11," says Shaw, "to the goal of redemption
from the flesh, to the vortex freed from
matter, to the whirlpool in pure intelligence
that, when the world began, was a whirlpool in pure force."
Here, in this strange compost of Orphic
and Bergsoni an expectations, we have
wishful thinking with a vengeance. But it
is no more wishful than that of the thoroughgoing evolutionary scientist who, it
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may be, regards himself as unconcerned air and crust djfIered, physicall y and
with philosophical considerations. The fact chemically, from their present state, it
is that evolutionary fundamentalism, fa s· \Seems reasonable to believe that life must
cinated b y the mirage of the age· long have originated in a simple form from life·
transi tion from lifeless matter to matterless less matter."
life, introduces philosophical concepts
Why this should seem reasonable, they
which are quite beyond the check or scope do not say; nor do they tell us why it is
of experimental science. And in the cvolu· their belief that li fe mllst have originated
tionary creed nothing is more unscientific from lifeless matter. But it is evident that,
than the article that affirms that originally, for them, what is reasonable, what is
in the Brst instance, life sprang from life· credible, and w hat is necessary, are die·
less matter - that the initial process was, tated by the subjective and unscientific
in other words, that of spontaneous genera- presuppositions that govern their outlook.
tion. If the doctrine of origins is hopelessly Once again, it is just a case of wishful
unscientific, it can hardl y be expected that thinking, which on paper and in the un·
what follows from it will be anything but restrained imagination creates the thing
unscientific.
wished for. It is, however, a projection of
There was a time when notions of spon- d esire, which is unrelated to reality.
taneous generation were popularly enterTo perpe trate such an indiscretion in the
tained, but Louis Pasteur's famous experi- name of science is certainly no service to
ments of last century effectively exploded science. By this method of argument every
such fancies, and today the experimental genuine discovery of science would bescience of genetics has entirely confirmed come suspect, and any charlatan would be
his conclusion that all life, of whatever at liberty to propound as scientifically
kind , comes from previous life of the reasonable any nonsense which happens to
same kind. This is a fact which the Wells- coincide with this notion of things as he
Huxley·"Vells trio dare not question , hostile ~vo uld like them to be. He may, with
though it is to their doctrine of origins. equal logiC, postulate that it seems reasol)But, unwilling to be outdone, they resort. able to believe that in the remote past the
like conjurors, to the art of misdirection. su n must have revolved rOllnd the earth
assuring their readers with disarmin g and the moon must have been made of
blandness that "of course" this "apparent cheese. Of course, this method ( though
impossibility" of spontaneous generation to call it method is a euphemism ), if
"applies only to the world as we know it seriously admitted , must undermine the
today." Having said this, the stage is now w hole structure of scientific knowledge.
·set for them to perform a feat of logical for the laws of science are themselves
contortionism which results in their plac- dependent on the acceptance of the prining themselves in a position directly op ~ ciple of the consistency of nature. To
posed to that of genuine science. It seems postulate that at one time life has come
that their prejudice at this point is so in- from lifeless matter and that all life is not
vincible that their a p riori philosophical always derived from previous life of the
fixations cannot be discarded. even when same kind, is to abandon this principle;
it is the cause of genuine science which is and if this principle is to be abandoned at
at stake. Taking refuge in a hypothetical pleasure, science may as well forthw ith
antiquity w hich is quite secure from the turn awa)' from its task asi hopeless, for it
prying gaze of either scientist or historian, is suffering betrayal at the hands of its
they produce the fo llowing remarkable own familiar fri ends.
p roposition: "At some time in the remote
past, when the earth was hotter and its
(To be continued)
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IS IT WORTH READING?
The Messi.anic Prophecies of Daniel
EDWARD J. YOUNG
(William a . E.rdmanl Publishing Co., Grand Rapid s, Mlch ..
19501. pp. 88, S1.50)

HOFESSOH E. j . YOUNG'S The M essianic Prophecies of Daniel mi ght well
have been subti tled "An Antidote to Dispensationalism." Prof. Young considers
these great Messianic passages of Daniel
not only from the dispensational interpretation but also from the hi gh er critical
point of view, and w ith his customary incisive scholarship sets to naught both
schools of interpret.'l.tioD.
The book's chief fault is that its style
will almost preclude the possibiJity of its
b eing read b y the people who need it
most. T he contents ought to b e streamlined , printed in leaflet form , and dropped
from airplanes all over the country.
Prof. Young ought also to work on a
chart for Daniel As we all know, little
progress caD very well be exp ected toward gaining a hearing for the Reformed
interpretation of the milennium until it can
be presented complete with charts and diagrams.
The Reformed laymen as well as minister could profit greatly from a studious
reading of this scholarly and thoroughly
orthodox little volume.
- EARL E. ZETTERHOLl\.(
Muskegon, Michiga n

P

The Doctrine of Ju stification
JAMES BUCHANAN
(8ak.r Book Hou$e, Grand Rapid •• Mich .• 1955, pp. 514
$6.7.5)

T IS AUvlOST a century ( 1866) since
Dr. Buchanan gave this series of Cunningham Lectures in Ncw College, Edinburgh, Scotland. It is extremely doubtful
if in that time there has appeared a work
on the doctrine of Justification so scholarly,
so orthodox, so lucid or so b eautifully writ·

I
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ten. Aside from its theological excellence,
it is a masterpiece of Engli sh prose that
any clergyman could profitably read from
the stylistic standpoint alone.
Dr. Buchanan was one of that group of
19th Century Scottish divines - along with
Crawford, Candli sh, Cunningham, Chalmers, Fairbairn, Bannerman, Symington,
Smeaton - who gave to the Christian
Church a rare treasure of rich, warm, stimulating theological literature. The fifty·
year period, 1825-1875, in Scotland can
probably Bnd no equal in all the postapostolic history of the Church for production of sound Reformed literature. It is a
subject worthy of no little thanksgiving
that we today, by way of these theological
reprints offered b y Baker Book House and
others, are able once agai n to profi t from
this wealth of theological scholarship.
T he work itself is divided into two main
sections: The History of the D octrine in
the Church, and Its Exposition from Scripture. In both sections the reader recognizes that he sits at the feet of a great
scholar who is well informed at every
point. One finds him equally "at home" as
a doctrinal historian and as an exegete.
This work is heartily recommended to
ministers of every theological stamp. It
will influence the preaching of any minister who reads it.
- EARL E. urrEJUIOLM
lHuskegon, Michigan
History and God, Clues to His Purpose
ARTHUR w. MUNK, a.D., Ph. D.
(The Ronald P..... Co., New York, pps. 310, $3.75)

In the present world situation, men are
sceking for guide posts w hich will point
them in the direction of safcty. During the
past centtu'y and a h alf the theory of evolution which promised ultimate p erfection
and salvation b y means of the historical
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process, became the universal solvent for
all problems. Now, however, men are beginning to doubt this rather optimistic
faith. Mechanical biological evolution
seems to have brought only wars and depressions, despite all our advances in techniques of production, communication and
distribution. History is tending to become
man's enemy and grave rather than his
savior. It is in the hope of dealing with
this problem, and of restoring something
of man's hope in the historical process that
Professor Munk has written this book
It is an interesting book in many ways,
for it is a self-conscious effort to discover
by means of a rational-empirical investigation history's meaning. The author has
attempted to make all the latest and best
in human thought aid him in his investigation, beli eving that the human mind can
go a very long way to finding ultimate
truth. He feels that a study of history in
this way will show one the actual meaning
of the idea behind history. He is not prepared to say that man is limited by the
mundane facts of history, but is very insistent that a study will reveal its ultimate
interpretation. In other words, he is an
Hegelian in philosophy - a fact which
shows itseU in many different ways .
Jn passing, one might also add that he
will have nothing to do with any concept
of "special revelation," to men. His Bible is
the Bible of the Higher Critics throughout.
Even the Barthian concept of Jesus Christ
being the only "Word of God," is unacceptable, for human reason is to be the sale
arbiter. The reason for this becomes increasingly clear as one reads on through
the work. Seven clues are adduced to
demonstrate the nature of the historical
process and its ultimate purpose and goal.
In dealing with his clues, Professor
i\'1unk breaks them down into two sections.
The nrst one deals with fi ve empirical
clues, while the latter with the two "ultimate" clues indicated by the "five." In
dealing with the first five he sets forth very
logically a system which points out that
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certain things are probably true. For one
thing, history seems to be a manifestation
of the ultimate, since in it there seems to
be purpose despite the continual change of
time, Then there is the question of man,
who is hardly explicable on the basis of
pure chance and nothing else. Man has a
higher natUl·e, and despite his brutality and
irrationality he does reach a very high
ethical level at times. This also would
seem to poi.nt to a purpose behind his
gradual evolution. The author then goes
on to stress the indications of pmpose in
history, citing the success of idealists, the
increased emphasis upon human unity, "the
fact that these clues can be seen only
if we arc prepared to look at history as a
whole, with perspective, When we do this
we are forced on to further clues and conclusions.
The last two clues which are offered for
the reader's consid eration are: a) that
there is a limited God; and b ) that the ultimate goal of history is human immortality, Professor Munk is very definite that
the God who is the God of history is limited. He clearly rejects the position of
Calvin, insisting that God is not omni·
potent. "He encounters opposition, hind·
rances, resistance, so that his work is never
perfect, within time at least, but more or
less thwarted and twisted, Thus God must
work wisely, patiently, to weave his patterns on the loom of time. The details,
especially seem to give him infinite trouble"
(p. 226). "There is a dualism within God,
just as tllere is within man. God always
wills the rational and the good, but he is
not always able to perform perfectly or
immediately that which he wills, since
within God's experience there exists the
Given which he neither willed nor created
but which confronts him at every instance
and serves to obstruct and mar his creative
acts" (p. 231).
It is on the basis of tllis pre-supposed
limited God, that the author then deduces
that this life cannot end all, but must really
point to another in wllich the "totality of
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value" may be attained by both God and
man. This is the hope which Professor
Munk offers to the war-torn world in
which we live.
There are a number of criticisms which
one could level against this work, but there
is not the space to deal with the matter in
detail. Therefore, one mllst deal with the
major points only. However, it must be
pointed out right here that Professor Munk
b y no means understands the Calvinistic
position, nor that of Karl Barth. He not
only misconceives some points of Calvinism, b ut also tends to equate it with Barthianism which would seem to indicate
that he does not really grasp the meaning
of Barth either.
One very important point which must be
emphaSized is that the author is not prepared to accept the fact that it is necessary
to come to a knowledge of the meaning of
h istory on the basis of faith. He is outspoken in his criticism of Niebuhr and
others for holding this position, insisting
that man must gain an understanding of
history b y reason alone, for faith is not
scientific. Man must be able to explain
history completely rationally. Yet ultimately even Professor Munk seems to walk
by faith, for all his arguments are only
probable, and seven probabilities do not
make a certainty. "As history does not
seem to make sense without the sixth clue,
the limited God as ultimate Cause, so, likewise, it does not seem to make sense without the seventh clue, immortality as the
ultimate goal" ( p. 257, italics added ).
This belieVing character of Professor
Munk's thesis comes out clearly when he
deals with the question of his limited God.
First of all God is to be limited because the
author cannot q uite figure out why an absolute God would allow certain evil things
to come to pass. Herc is a great faith in
the absoluteness of man! However, he is
on the other hand qui te prepared to acknowledge that while God is limited in
power, he is not limited in benevolence, a
point which seems to be hardly capable of
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purely rational proof. This again would
seem to be the result of faith. But the
greatest act of faith is that the author belives that this limited God is going ultimately to come out victorious over the
equally ultimate irrationality in the universe. One is completely dumbfounded
with such a faith which is based neither
on revelation nor reason, but solely on
what appears to be a desperate hope.
For this reason the fa ith in immortality
seems to be nothing more than a guess.
Immortality is based upon the idea that
God is ultimately goin g to bring all things
to completion and perfection. But what
chance is there of this since he is limited?
True, Professor Munk asserts that he is
more powerful than anything else in the
universe, but we are still not given any
reason to believe that God will be victorious rather than the Given within himself
for which he is in no way responsible.
How do we know that everything will not
ultimately blow up? Only by a faith which,
on his own shOWing, seems completely unfounded.
Thus there would seem to be a fundamental and basic contradicition in History and God. Irrationality would seem to
be as ultimate as God, yet despite this, in
the dialectic of h istory tlus God would
seem to be assured of victory. His victory,
however, is to be achieved only by the
aid of man, the puny irrational mixed up
creature of which Professor Munk has been
speaking. Irrationality is eventually to be
made rational by the action of God and
men in both of whom the irrational has
about the same power as the rationaL This
would seem to wreck all hope and aU
expectation of meaning or purpose in history.
The reviewer cannot but feel that this
work is a typical product of modern huma nistic thinking. Irrationality must be
the ultimate conclusion of thinking which
makes ti me-space conditioned man the
ultimate interpreter of history. The only
sure interpretation must come from beyond
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history, and it is found in the self-revelation of the Sovereign, Tri-une Cod who
first spoke unto man by the prophets and
then by his Son, Jesus Christ. It is the
consistently Calvinistic position alone which
makes sense out of history, for it is the
Calvinistic position only which takes God's
revelation concerning history at its full
value.
W.

STANFORD

REID

Montreal, Quebec
A Message from God

( Lutheran Hour Sermons)
ARMIN C. OLOSEN
(Concordia Publishing H....$e, St. Louis, Mi lsouri, pp l. ' 47)

A At essage from God is a collection of
sermons preached by the Rev. Armin C.
Oldsen during the nineteetnth year of the
Lutheran Hour broadcasts. The twenty-one
sermons printed here are those which were
most frequently requested by the radio
audience. It is difficult to say whether this
is a sad commentary on the radio audience
or on the sermons.
One thing we may say is that these messages are intensely practical. l.t is distinctly
possible that they are even too practical.
By that is simply meant that most of the
"sermons" are simply a series of anecdotes
and illustrations applied to some life situation. One feels that the Bible and its truths
are brought in rather incidentally. This is
not preaching in the real sense of the word.
These are not sermons, but rather infonnal
practical discourses on various human
problems and situations. The messages
are not expositions of Scripture. All too
frequ ently the text is used as a mere motto
with no concern to examine the real mean·
ing of what Cod's Word has said. Not one
single message has been developed according to the grammatico-historico-theological
method. It is non-doctrinal in the extreme.
We may cite two outstanding examples
of the kind of thing that is meant. In the
introductory sermon we find these words:
"In searching for a Bible passage that
might serve as a text for this sermon and
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that would be suitable as a kind of special
motto for the broadcasts that afe to follow,
I found exactly what I wanted in the third
chapter of the book of Judges in the twentieth verse .... The story itself does 1lot
concern tiS at the moment. It's the sentence
that Ehud spoke, 'I have a message from
Cod fOl' thee:" Here is a fran k confession
that there is no intention of handling the
Word of God ari ght.
Again, in using the text, Phi.lippians 3:13,
"This one thing I do, forgettin g those
things which are behind," the Rev. Oldscn
chooses for his theme, "Christ helps you
forget." He develops his sermon in the
direction that Christ helps us to forget our
past sins, wherea.s even the simplest study
of the text indicates that Paul is speaking
not of past sins but rather past attainments
and achievements in the Christian life.
Thus the whole point of the passage is not
only completely missed. but actually perverted.
As a former confirmed member of the
Missouri Synod Lutheran Churcll and a
devoted admirer of Dr. ' '''alter Maier, this
reviewer is disposed to express very great
concern over the spiritual state of a denomination in which preachin g of this calibre
is given a place of honor. It is one thing
to "adapt" one's preaching to one's hearers,
but is quite another thing to forsake the
kind of preaching which is Scriptural and
which has in so large a measure been
responsible for the strength of this denomination in times past. The first step of
apostasy is neglect of doehine; and this
volume displays a most profound neglect
of doctrine. It is to be admitted that these
sermons represent the choice of the listening public, and that the whole series of
broadcasts might have been of an over-all
higher character. We can only hope so.
But even if they were, one is doubtful.
about the propriety of publishing a series
of sermons so utterly devoid of doctrinal
content as are contained in A Message
From God.
It is genuinely hoped that these remarks
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will be received as coming from a brother
in Christ who desires only the continued
strengthening of a church that has in past
time labored so diligently and defended
the faith so vali antly, and not as more harsh
and prejudicial criticism.
-

EAJ\L E. ZETrERHOLM

'Muskegon, Michigan

Farther Into the Night
MRS. GORDON M. SM ITH

(Zond&rVOI1
pp., 247)

Publi shing Hou se, Gra nd Rapid. 6, M,chlllon

Farther Into the N ight by Mrs. Gordon
M. Smith is a story of current missionary
endeavors in faraway Indo-China. Because
of its locale and interesting style the book
ought to sell quite well. It is a good story
of how mod ern missionary m ethods are
combined with the old missionary message
to bring hope to this land of benighted
paganism.
Th e book might weIl prove interestin g
Sabbath afternoon or evenin g reading for
our famil ies. Parents would do well to read
the story to their child ren so that some of
the minor theological a berrations which
occur from time to time might be adequaly
explained to them. Older young people
who have learned to read with d iscernment will fin d this book entertaining and
inspiring.
- E AHL E. ZEn'ERHOLl\-{
1\1 uskegon, M ichigOlI
Pathways to Power

icc. And in each of the chapters there is
much that we of Reformed persuasion
might do well to take to heart . Celtainly
Ollr prayer lives need to be strengthened ;
certainly Our knowledge of thc Word needs
to be increased; certainly we need to
exercise gr eater faith; and certainly we
need to consecrate ourselves to the service
of God . But if we were to do all this in the
way that Dc. Unger suggests, 1 am not sure
what might be the final result.
Dc. Unger writes in a pious devotional
style that is quite convincing. But, lmfortunately. he labors under an awful
bu rden of doctrina.l confusion. Justification,
sanctification, regeneration are hopelessly
mixed up and all thoroughly saturated
with an unhealthy mysticism that in all
probability will result in severe frustration
for an yone who takes this book seriously.
Unfortunately, Dc. Unger is not a lone
voice cryin g in the night, but a leading
spokesman and recognized leader of Fundam entalism. H e is giving expression to
the very qu intessence of F undamentalism.
All of which is prccisely why we heartily
recommend this volume to every Reformed
minister and elder, as well as to our men's
societies. Let it be studied carefully by
us all, in order that we may be dissuad ed
fro m playing around in F undamentalism's
back yard as some Reformed people seem
to want to do.
- EARL E. ZE"ITERHOLM
z,.·Jttskegon, Michigall

MERRll UNGER
(Zonde rvon Publishin g House. Grond Ropids 6. Michigan.
pps. 160. $2.00)

f

I

Pathways to Power is a new volume by
Dallas Theological Seminary's Merril Ungcr. A publisher's blurb on thc jacket calls
it a "once in a lifetime" book. This is almost too much to hope for. As a matter of
fact, it isn't true at all because Pathways
to Power is quite typical of much of Fundamentalist devotional litcrature of p ast
and present.
The little volume has a number of things
to commend it. The five chapter titles indicate the fiv e pathways to power : Prayer,
Knowledge, Faith, Consecr ation, and Serv-
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A COOR,DINATE DOUBLE DECREE?
(CoM'IO .."d f r om paOl 11 )

world has ever heard. We preach the gospel, God's appointed means of grace. When
we p reach Jesus Christ we also preach
predestination for we were chosen in
Christ from before the foundation of the
world ( Eph. 1:4 ). When we b elieve in
Jesus Christ we believe in predestination
for the grace of faith '\vas given us in
Christ Jesus before times eternal" ( II Tim.
1:9 ). It is the rcvelation of God in Jeslls
Christ our Lord which explodes the fiction
of a coordi nated double decree.
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A CHRISTIAN SOLUTION
to the
Christmas Gift Problem :

{jw.e
torch

and

trumpet

Gift card with your name will be scnt be-

fore December 25 to those you wish to
receive Torch and T rumpet as a Christmas
gift.
$2.00 for one year

$5.00 for three years

Use blank below
Please send torch alld trumpet for one
yea r/three years to:

(Name)
(Street or Route)
(City)

•
Send check with you r flame and address to:

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC.
63 Jeffcrson Ave., S. E.

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan
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